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Objectives Measures Targets Inititatives Results to date Timeline

Work Management Save money Customer Service Satisfaction Surveys

Efficiency Process improvement Time to Complete WOs

Organizational optimatization # of WOs /year

WOs by type

Save money Annual Utilities Consumption $/GSF  BTU/GSF

Operating Cost Efficient Processes M&R Current vs. $60M Goal

Reduction Better user experience Peer comparison of resources ($ and FTE / GSF)

  Annual Preventive and Reactive Maint.;

  and Renewal and Repurposing  $/GSF & FTE/GSF

Deferred Maint. Better user experience Cost Impact on backlog

Backlog Reduction Save money Expenditure 

Change in NAV over time

Off-campus Lease Reduce operating budget cost Change in # of leases

Reductions Increase utilization of existing facilities Change in Annual off-campus lease costs

Increase colloboration 

Increase student access

Space Utilization Increase usage of owned space Classroom Utilization (Student FTE/GSF)

Reduce need for new facilities Student/GSF of non-research Space

Reduce operating  budget cost Students/GSF of Research Space

Increase space available for programs



Facilities Scorecard Notes 
Facilities Council Feedback 

 
 
Work Management Efficiency 

 Work Order Completion - days to complete, number completed annually 
o This can be disaggregated into reactive, PM, and support work orders to gauge 

where time is being spent  
 Sightlines Customer Survey ratings 

Operating Cost 

 Resources per GSF, spend and personnel.  
o Example: 
o Maintenance $/GSF and Maintenance FTE/GSF 
o Custodial $/GSF and Custodial FTE/GSF 
o Grounds $/GSF and Grounds FTE/GSF 
o Alternatively we can keep it to just a total $/GSF, with the ability to disaggregate 

further into these categories as needed.  
 Energy Consumption per GSF 

o BTU/GSF, measuring just heat and power 
o Campus-wide power (MWH) and steam (Kpph) consumption (annually) 

 M&R, current vs. $60 million goal 
o We had some discussion around M&R tracking based on the goal of $60 million 

in funding. At the September FLMC meeting Michelle had a chart that displayed 
the variance between the $45 million and the goal that can be used. 

 Sightlines data on annual preventive and reactive maintenance ($/GSF) and renewal and 
repurposing ($/GSF), trended and compared to peers. 

Deferred Maintenance 

 Change in NAV over time; 3-5 years? 
 Track DM backlog ($) annually 

Lease Reductions 

 Annual off-campus lease costs ($) 
 Number of off-campus leases 
 UAA recommends eliminating this section; strikes us as more of a procurement issue 

Space Utilization 

 Registrar's classroom utilization information (each semester) 



o Space use Hours/day 
o Space occupancy % of available seats used 

 Density Factor 
o Student FTE/GSF 
o Academic space:  Students/GSF of non-research space. 
o Research space:  Students/GSF of research space. 
o At the Facilities Council meeting Scott pointed out the wide difference in this 

number between research and comprehensive institutions. If this measure is 
used, the different stories of the three universities must be clearly articulated. 
Maybe compare against Sightlines database average densities for each of our 
categories? 

 Classroom Utilization 
o Percentage of room utilization 
o Percentage of seat utilization 
o Data is available from Banner 



Aligning Facilities Council Metrics 
with UA 2025 Goals 

DRAFT 
 

 
University of Alaska 2025 Goals 
 
Increase Degree Attainment: 
 Increase enrollment 
 Increase completion rates: 
 
Provide Alaska’s Skilled Workforce: 
 Increase percentage of teachers hired 
 Increase number of graduates from health programs 
 
Grow our World Class Research: 
 Continue leading the world in Arctic research 
 Increase research expenditure 
 
Contribute to Alaska’s economic development: 
 Increase the number of invention disclosures 
 Increase STEM graduates 
 
Operate more cost effectively 
 Decrease instructional and student related cost per completer 
 Increase completers per 100 student FTE 
 
 
How Facilities Metrics support the University 2025 Goals? 
 
 
Work Management Efficiency: 
 

Increase Degree Attainment:  Prioritize projects that facilitate a more inviting 
environment that will encourage student to enroll and then support them completing 
their courses on-time.  Ensuring that the facilities are in good working order and are 
available.  Design spaces that encourage success. 
 
Provide Alaska’s skilled workforce:  Prioritize projects that address deficiencies that 
hinder program completion, increase program space to allow more students to enroll 
and complete courses. 
 
Grow World Class Research:  Prioritize projects that address deficiencies that hinder 
research, increase space to allow more research projects 



 
Contribute to Alaska’s economic development:  Increasing student outcome puts more 
students into the work force to meet the state’s needs.  Increased research creates 
business opportunities and diversifies industry to offset reliance on limited industries or 
depleted resources. 
 
Operate more cost effectively:  Changes to processes can reduce cost and deliver more 
with the available funds.  Adoption of new standards can reduce costs in design, 
procurement and life cycle costs. 

 
Operating Cost Reductions: 
 

Operate more cost effectively: Identify practices that will reduce operating cost, which 
in turn will free funds to be applied to programs and initives that support the other 
goals. 

 
Deferred Maintenance Backlog Reduction: 
 

Increase Degree Attainment: Reducing deferred maintenance through renewal and 
repurposing of spaces creates inviting environments that encourage student enrollment, 
retention, collaboration, and degree completion, realigns facilities to meet the current 
education needs, provides right-sized learning spaces, and increases available space to 
meet programmatic needs. 
 
Provide Alaska’s Skilled Workforce: Facilities with high deferred maintenance 
requirements to restore their previous function (research facilities, specialized labs, high 
technology space) may be identified for repurposing to meet program expansion needs 
for classroom, lecture, student activity or office space that grow the programs to 
produce more students to fill the Alaska Workforce needs. 
 
Grow our World Class Research:  Reducing deferred maintenance restores existing 
facilities to meet the needs of researcher to seek, obtain and complete research.  
Repurposing of old facilities to meet current research needs aids in the success of the 
research projects that make UA a World Class Research University and leads to 
developments that will support future economic development for the State. 
 
Operate more cost effectively: Evaluate projects and facilities to prioritize best use of 
available funds to reduce backlog, provide facilities that meet the program needs and 
reduce operating costs.  Evaluate projects to determine greatest return on investment.  
Reduce inventory or limit expenditure on facilities that have deferred maintenance in 
excess of replacement value.  

 
Off-Campus Lease Reductions: 
 



Grow our World Class Research:  Returning Research to the campus can increase 
collaboration by bringing faculty and staff back to campus and making them more 
accessible to students. 
 
Operate more Cost Effectively:  Funds currently spent on leases and related costs can be 
eliminated reducing the operating budget.  

 
Space Utilization: 
 

Increase Degree Attainment: Better utilization of space allows more classes/slots to be 
offered allowing student to graduate on time.  Student graduating on time makes more 
space available for new students particularly in high demand fields.   
 
Providing Alaska Skilled Workforce: increased utilization allows student to graduate on 
time and increase the number of student that can enroll in targeted programs.  More 
students moving through the programs means more student available in the workforce 
to meet the needs of the State. 
 
Grow our World Class Research:  Increased utilization makes more existing space 
available for new research projects.   
 
Contribute to Alaska’s economic development:  more student completing their degrees 
on time puts more students into the workforce resulting in increased production.  
 
Operating Cost Reduction:  Increased utilization reduces the cost per student per 
completer by getting more done with the resources already being expended.  Savings 
realized by not adding new space and the associated operating cost can then go toward 
program development.  Increased utilization reduces effective operating costs, increases 
the number of courses and/or class sizes that can be offered during a semester allowing 
students to complete programs sooner, right sizing classes increases utilization and 
reduces net operating cost, reorganization and consolidation of shared services increase 
efficiency and increases collaboration.  Adopting space and design standards can reduce 
footprint, reduce operating cost, increase efficiency, support increased utilization and 
encourage multi-use and collaborative use of space. 

 




